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The Lumber Industry and Harbor Tolls
)erator's View of Harbor Charge of Ten Cents per
ousand Feet. Bearing on Stuinpage Value, Clean
gging and Competitive Rates with American Manu-
turers for Both Export and Eastern Domestic
rket.

Eý by-Iaws of 'the Vancouver Harbor Commissioners,
for an imposition of ten cents per thousand feet of
wed into Vancouver harbor, has a bearing on the
industry which is not apparent on the surface.
y increased cost of logging, or manufacture, nat-
.educes the value of standing timber. Up to the7 5 per cent. of the timber logged on the coast has
inufactured in Vancouver. The stumpage value of
mated stand of 150 billion feet on the coast has
e been fixed by the cost of turning out the manu-
i orodtict in Vancouver. Thi,, ten cents harbor dues

A comparison between Vancouver and its American
competitors shows that the American cities have considered
timber industries and their timber trade as a civic asset.
They have utilized their public credit to construct imiprove-
nients which will reduce the cost of producing and shipping
lumber, knowing that the communities will benefit by the
increase in trade. These public facilities, such as public
lumber docks, port tugs, free log dumps, ship canais, aremade available to the lumber industry upon free ternis withother industries, and at charges only sufficient to pay thecost of operation in those cases where charges are levied.

Vancouver, on the other hand, depends to a fargreater extent upon the lumber industry than either Seattle
or Portland, and appears to consider that the lumber
industry should contribute not only to. the improvements
constructed for its use, but should formn the chief financial
support of the iniprovements constructed for the use of
other industries. The undouihtedi effert nf f14e ; .:I


